


Trendy, indulgent, convenient, and high-quality
products to fill the gap in the high-end baked snacks market.

 

The all-new Eurocake Premium represent a culmination of Eurocake’s years
of expertise crafting unique, high-quality, wholesome snacks that titillate the taste 
buds and tame relentless sweet cravings. From the bold new Eurocake Premium 

logo in gold to the sophisticated black packaging, everything
about these new product line screams ‘chic and suave’ – but that’s

just the beginning.

Our vision is to fulfill the needs of consumers by providing three key benefits
they have been asking for: indulgence, quality and convenience. This segment

has been exploding, which so many consumers today seeking high-quality snacks 
made with delicious chocolate and boasting a unique taste and flavor selection, 
and with the launch of Eurocake Premium as it is targeting this demographic,

we offer the best example of this experience…upon
the first and every bite. 



Experience Perfect Indulgence

The Eurocake Premium Choco Coated Cakes each covered in luscious chocolate, 
are available in Salted Caramel, Black Forest and Intense Chocolate

varieties, inviting sweets aficionados to 



The Eurocake Premium Black Forest Choco Coated cake, exploding with flavor and oozing with a tasty 
cherry filling, offers a compelling new snacking option on the market – one which takes the origins of

this classic dessert and turns it up a notch to satisfy today’s on-the-go, the always-busy consumer.

Black Forest | Choco Coated Cakes

Enjoy a scrumptious bite of heaven with                 
cake bursting with rich cherry and vanilla cream filling

Packaging: 150g (30g x 5pcs/pack)  x 12 packs/ctn
1 x 40ft Reefer Container Load: 8225
Storage Type: Chiller / Ambient 

Packaging: 150g (30g x 5pcs/pack)  x 12 packs/ctn
1 x 40ft Reefer Container Load: 4250
Storage Type: Chiller / Ambient  



With the Intense Chocolate flavor of the Eurocake Premium Choco Coated Cakes, chocolate fans are encouraged to 
lose themselves in the silky-smooth feel of chocolate cake topped with a luscious dark chocolate ganache, finished 

off with a creamy, irresistible coating of real chocolate. Available in a five-piece multipack, the Premium Choco 
Coated Cake in Intense Chocolate flavor redefines what it means to satisfy a “sweet-intense craving,”

the delicious and convenient treats exploding with rich chocolate overtones. 

Intense Chocolate | Choco Coated Cakes

Immerse yourself in a decadent dream of intensely dark 
chocolate cake and luscious dark choco filling with 

Packaging: 150g (30g x 5pcs/pack)  x 12 packs/ctn
1 x 40ft Reefer Container Load: 8225
Storage Type: Chiller / Ambient 

Packaging: 150g (30g x 5pcs/pack)  x 12 packs/ctn
1 x 40ft Reefer Container Load: 4250
Storage Type: Chiller / Ambient  



Eurocake Premium Salted Caramel Choco Coated Cake is everything a choco-and-caramel lover could ask 
for, starting with the spongy, moist cake base that forms the foundation for the rich, tangy salted caramel 

layer and slightly sprinkled with pink Himalayan salt, all wrapped with indulgent chocolate. 

Salted Caramel | Choco Coated Cakes

Packaging: 150g (30g x 5pcs/pack)  x 12 packs/ctn
1 x 40ft Reefer Container Load: 8225
Storage Type: Chiller / Ambient 

Packaging: 150g (30g x 5pcs/pack)  x 12 packs/ctn
1 x 40ft Reefer Container Load: 4250
Storage Type: Chiller / Ambient  

Savor a bite of smooth 
cake for the ultimate caramel indulgence




